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SAYS MR PENROSET.I. DISCUSSES FID CHARGEDRATE'IJfQREASE
IS SUSPENDED

SWISS SOLDIER
RUNS AMUCK

Seizes Rifle and Converts Town

on Lake Constance into

Miniature

FATALLY WOUNDS

BRIDE AND SELF

Of TIFT III
Claim that Kansas' Roosevelt

Electoral Candidates Used

Deception to Get on

Ticket.

RECORD IS FILED IN

TT R STTPRTTlVrii? HfYTTPT

Case Will Be Advanced for Im-

mediate Hearing When

Court Convenes on

October 14.

VVashington, Aug. 31. The fight
between the Taft and Roo-eve- forces
over the presidential electors' from
Kansas was yesterday transferred offi-

cially from the courts of that state to

TRUST QUESTION

Declares Neither Old Party

Will Seriously or Effective-

ly Meet the

Issue.

AGAIN PAYS RESPECTS

TO STANDARD OIL

Arraigns Senator

Penrose and John D. Arch-bol- d

About Woman

Suffrage.

St. Johnsbury, Vt., Aug. 31. Col-

onel Roosevelt struck up an intimate
acquaintance with the rural sections
ot northern Vermont yesterday dur-- !

ing bin automobile campaign through '

the stute. lie made five speeches and
received such a welcome that he said
he thought Vermont was waking up.

Before a lively crowd in the court

Proposed Tariff on Commodi-

ties from South to Canada

and Pacific Coast

Held Up.

ADVANCE IN CHARGES

ON LUMBER FORBIDDEN

Commerce Commission's Ord

er Is JSnective until janu- -

nv,t 1 10.13 PonHinor lPlir. '
'J )

L. WaoimtiftUier XnVeSllgatlUn.

Washington, Aug. 31. A proposed
Increase in the transportation rates of

lumber, ranging from one to six cents
per hundred pounds, from southern
points to destinations In Canada, were
suspended today by the Interstate
commerce commission from Septem-

ber 1 to the end of December. In a
supplemental order the commission
also suspended for the same period
proposed increases ranging from one
and one-thir- d cents lo two and one-hn- lf

cents per hundred on lumber
from the Ohio river, points to Cana-
dian points. The traffic affected is
heavy and the proposed tariffs apply
lo every railroad in the south.

The Increased freight rate? projos-o.- l
by the transcontinental railroads

for the transportation of commodities
from eastern points to Pacific coast
terminals were suspended today by
me interstate commission rrom Sep- -

the supreme court of the United States mont. Here in Vermont you will, of
when the record of the case was liled course, understand that your own
In the supreme court here. It will be votes in the state election do not

to the printer so that the court dicute how you will vote in November,
may dispose of the case immediately '

but outside of Vermont they won't unhouse square here yesterday Colonel: ate knows perfectly well that
made a speech which ments are not lacking to establish

brought him cheer after cheer. He whatever is true in this Standard Oil
assailed his critics and defended the. conspiracy?
progressive party. John D. Archbold "Why was Mr. Uvrthbold allowed to
president of the Standard Oil com- - leave the countrylwhen he had given
pany and Senator Penrose were at- - only immaterial, inconsequential and
tacked for their testimony before the 'largely untruthful testimony and
senate investigating committee. when he should have been held not

"I thought for a time that they, only as the main witness, but as the

upon convening October 14th.
The transfer of the record of the

litigation was in response to the com-
mand of Associate Justice Vandevan-te- r

and Associate Justice Pitney, giv-
en August G at New York, upon the
request of the Taft attorneys. The
decision of the Kansas coyrts was ad-
verse to the Tuft followers and the
main hope of Taft managers to pro-

cure the electoral vote of Kansas lies
In the light to get the supreme court
of the United States to reserve the
state supreme court.

As shown by the completed record
just liled, tl.e Taft forces claim that
they have been fraudulently deprived
of rights guaranteed them by the four-

teenth amendment to the United States
constitution. It Is charged that the

u- - n,
thp o! the Taft men to their
netltinn ns e:imllrttes for electors bv

would do some damage to the pro-
gressive party," he Said, "but the
Lord hath delivered them Into my
hands. I have them on the hip. I have
them In the open. I'll hew them as
Israel hewed Amnion, hip and thigh."

Col. Roosevelt explained why it
whs thnt he declared himself In fa- -

p ii l.i.i ,k.,
temlier i, to the end of December produces witnesses to prove that

investigation. ator William Fllnn offered him $1.-T-

tariffs suspended proposed gen- - 000,000 for a United States senato-
rial increases on practically all com- - ship the Fllnn forces will retaliate
rrodity freights from the Atlantic Sea- - by trying to show that the same sen-boa-

and middle western points of atorshlp was finally knocked down to
origin to destinations on the Pacific another, Secretary of State Philander
coast, ranging from five to 5 per C. Knox, when powerful financial and
cent. In most instances they were Industrial Interests practically paid
affected by .cancellation of existing over $450,000.

or oi woman buio imr. rie nuiu mui r..v- - ....... . unu..
he had not been influenced to this hlijn were based upon documentary
view by the women who devoted j evidence and absolute legal proof ?

their time to promoting the cause of! "Why were the empty assertions of
suffrage, but rather through his as-- J Senator Penrose, confessed corrup-quaintan-

with women like Miss Ad- - tlonist, accepted without question and
dams of t'hicur.o, whom he had come no opportunity jdm the victims of
to know through their interest In "Senator PeWoajKvttack to reply to

pretending that they were republicans-- ground, Weaverville. today was enjoy-un- d

as such would be bound by the cd by a large number of people. Quite
rules, regulations and customs of that a number of the Asheville people took
party and would support the party's advantage of the special rates of the
candidate for president and vlce-pre- Asheville and East Tennessee railroad
ldent. As a matter of fact, it is add-- 1 which maintained a special schedule
ed these candidates did not intend to of a car every 15 minutes throughout
be bound by the rules and customs of the better part of the day. Those e

republican party, nor to support tending from this city included most
the party's candidates for president of the leading democrats. Nearly all
and unless Theodore of the court house officials went out,

USED THE $25,000

Hearst Says That He Has

Proof that the Senator

Testified Falsely.

New York, Aug. 31. William R.

Hearst's New York representatives
have given out the following state-
ment made by Mr. Hearst In London.

"The people of the United States
should ask their representatives in
the United States senate a few direct
and pertinent questions:

"Why was no' attempt made by the
Unite,. States senate to probe actual
and established Standard Oil brib-
ery and corruption ?

"Why was Mr. Archbold allowed to
ignore the Instance of proved Stand-
ard Oil bribery and to make unsup-
ported allegations I bat had little or
nothing to dovlth actual obrrur'!&n?

"Why was not Mr. Archbold prop-
erly cross-examin- on his testimony
and why was not the evidence incul- -

pating government officials and in- -

criminating botti political parties
fearlessly brought it?

"Why was not Mr. Archbold asked
to produce Kt .so the
truth of his testimony where the sen- -

chief corruptlonlst.
"Why were Bot Senator Penrose

and other culpable United States sen-
ators Investigated as to their actual
guilt in this Standard Oil
Investigation by" the senate?

"Why was Senator Penrose not
USked to produce Some proof in his
(ln.xian vi'h. n lh. iiccnaarlnna air.iinul

Mr. Roosevelt
"I am not a partisan of Air. Rouse-A- s

a matter of fact 1 have neith
er confidence in nor admiration for
MY. Itoosevelet.

'"When I was battling in 190S for
e .nelly the same principles which Mr.
Roosevelt has at Inst appropriated
as his party program, Mr. Roosevelt
sent Mr. Root, Tweed's agent and his,
into tne isew obk state tight to at- -

tack me and to compass the defeat of
the principles for which I stood.

"Mr. Roosevelt has since denounc-
ed Mr. Hoot as a corruptionlst, which
he Is and was then. Mr. Roosevelt
has since pronounced my program
rignt, wnicn it is and was then. But
Mr. Roosevelt did not feel that Mr.
Root wus a corruptlonlst until Mr.
Hoot had opposed him, and Mr.
Roosevelt did not realize that the

: progressive program was right until
he saw where he could benefit by the
popular sentiment which had been
aroused In its support.

"When I and my publications were
sustaining the assaults of privileged

splraey Is not a question of favor but
a question "t tact.

"I am not engaged In defending
Mr. Roosevelt personally, and I shall
later print letters which will not pnr- -

tlcularly please Mr. Roosevelt, hut I

am engaged In giving the American
people the exact facts in regard to
the political corruption wtyh which
they are oppressed.

"If Senator Penrose stated that the
$25,000 sent him by Mr. Archbold was
was for Mr. Roosevelet and not for
himself stated what was not true.
I have waited several days for Sena-
tor Penrose to tell the truth, hut he
Is apparently unwilling to do so, and
I am going to tell the truth for him,
as I promised to do.

"The $25,000 sent Senator Pen-
rose In a secret certificate of deposit
by Mr. Archbold was for Senator Pen-
rose' own use In hi personal Penn-
sylvania campaign.

"Senator Penrose acknowledged re-

ceipt of the $25,000 certificate of lt

and referred Rpeclflcally to Mr.
Archbold' letter of October 13, In

which the certificate was enclosed.
Furthermore. Senator Penrose signed
'he acknowledgment as chairman of
the Pennsylvania state committee and
wrote In doing so upon the official
stationery of the Pennsylvania tate
committee.

"Other Standard OH contributions
were solicited and employed by other
committee in the campaign of 1904,
but thl. particular certificate of de-

posit ws secured by Senator Penroe
for hi own ue In his own itate. and
I hve the documenta to prove thl.

"If Seniib.i Penroaa should tell any
further fslaehoodh I shall be glad to
'Msprnve them, but sufficient for tin

ST."

IKES AN APPEAL

FOB STATE TICKET

Roosevelt Urges Progressives

to Show Colors in Vermont

Election.

Harre, Vermont, Aug. 31. Colonel
Roosevelt made an appeal for the

state ticket here today.
"Since I've been in Vermont," said

lie, "i'Ve been informed by 30 or 40
voters that they Intended to vote for
me next November but that next Tues-
day they would vote for the republi-
can or democratic candidate for gov-
ernor, l wish to emphasise that the
only way you can stand for ie pro-
gressive national ticket and inciden-
tally for me Is to support Metzger, the
progressive nominee for governor, and

j the progressive state ticket next Tues- -

i uny. rue eieciion next i uesuay win
be watched eagerly outside of Ver- -

derstand it."

LARGE CROWD WENT OUT

TO DEMOCRATIC RALLY

Speeches Made by Mr. Craig,

Mr. Gudger, Mr. Williams

and Mr. Roberts.

Th '' barbecue and democratic
rally at the old Keems Creek camp

and the temple of justice was a very
lonely place.

The. program for the day was car- -

ried out about as planned. There were
speeches by Hon. J. M. Gudger, Jr..
Hon. Locke Craig, democratic nom-

inee for governor, R. R. Williams and
Clallatin Roberts, nominees for the
general assembly. State Chairman C.

A. Webb presided over the meeting
and Introduced the speakers.

The speeches were very much
A feature of these was Mr.

Williams' explanation of the reason
for the Increase, in taxes and the

in salaries of certain of the
county officials.

A greatly appreciated part of the
program was the barbecue and basket
dinner. There was an abundance Of

good cheer for all who attended.
The Raird-Wenv- reunion was. al-

so held at the same time and place,
and It was attended by most of the
many members of the family in this
part, of the state.

Charlotte Man Kobbed of $5000.

Washington, GhV, Aug. 31. Local
banks were notified yesterday that V,

M. Laxuton of Charlotte, N. C had
been robbed of $5000 In cash and
checks early yesterday morning while
csleep In a Pullman car between At-

lanta and Charlottee.
Mr. Ijixaton Is of a

company which is putting in a

plant here and the money was
In part payment by the city of Wash-

ington for that work.
Four thousand dollars of the mon

ey was In the shape of a cashier's
check und the rest In currency.

Strikers Set Liner An:

Antwerp, Aug. 31. Dock strikers
here attempted again today to burn
the steamer Finland of the Red Star
line, which carried the American
Olympic team to Stockholm. The
llame were extinguished with little
damage. It the third attempt at
arson since the dockers struck two
months ago.

Taft at Lull Agulu.

Beverly, Aug. 31. President Taft
returned this morning for another
brief vacation period. Breakfasting
with his family, he hurried to the golf
links for hi urual morning game. He
goes to Washington Tuesday to par-

ticipate In the opening of the Interna-
tional congress of applied chemistry.

Thermometers 1041 at Savannah.

Savannah. Aug. 31. The govern-
ment hermometer In the treet kiok
here registered 100 degree at I
o'clock today. The official thermome-
ter In the bureau registered 4 several
hour before the usual dally maxi-

mum.

Floods Delay Advance of Troop.

Madera. Chihuahua. Aug. 31. Fed-

eral troops under the command of
Qeneral Huerta have been retarded In
their progrcs to Juares by floods

Hoclnlnirtcnl work.
In speaking on the trust question

er the democrats nor the republicans
bad an effective plan and that "the
big trusts cordially approve of both
platforms."

St. Johnsbury, Vt., Aug. 31. CoL
onel Roosevelt spoke in part as fol
low here last night:

The Progressive platform is the-

llrst platform since the close of the
cfv war wnich has fearlessly, fully
ind intelligently faced the needs of
our people, which has promised

that nuiht to be oromised.
an(1 wlll(,h. has promised nothing that
nnnot ,)0 .inc gj,t not to be fid- -

flie(;, j Cttn your attention espeel- -
,, h t Difttf0rm savs about!

business and the trusts, in the nu - ,

tional government two methods of
deallne with big business have so far
been tried; one that of regulation
through the Interstate commerce

omrniSBion, the other that of de- -

struction by means of the anti-tru- st

law. The first has been eminently

0ITIZENS IN pANIC

SHOOT ONE ANOTHER

Many Wounded When Crowd

Seeking Frenzied Man Be-

gins Promiscuous Firing in

Darkness.

Kerne, Switzerland. Aug. 31. A
frenzied Swiss soldier ran amuck last
night and transformed the little town

Romanshorn on Lake Constance
into a miniature battlefield, strewn
with dead and dying. The soldier, a
native of the town, suddenly in a fit
of madness seized a rifle and shot ev-

eryone within range of the windows
of his house, killing four and wound-
ing six in a few minutes.

He barricaded himself In his resi-
dence and at nightfall the house was
surrounded by police and citizens,
among whom panic broke out anew
when a shot was heard under the Im-
pression that the soldier Schwartz
was among them, they began firing

t each other until 12 lay wounded.
Hiring the scare Schwartz escaped
ind is still at large.

EMPLOYES INVOLVED

AS WELL AS PATRONS

By Recent Post Office Order-M- ay

Cause Borne

Confusion.

The people of Asheville will begin
to leurn tomorrow how to do without
their mail on Sunday. They may be
expecting some very Important letters,
but unless the friends or business as-

sociates have used a special delivery
stamp they will have to wait for them
until Monday. They may also wait
longingly for a dally paper, but it will
be all In vuln.

Early in the week the local post-offi-

officials wrote to the department
at- - Washington asking what Is to be
done about the patrons of the office
who have had special Sunday boxes
since the carriers windows have been
closed; but so far nothing has been
heard from the communication. It Is
not known whether the mail is to lie
put in the boxes or the money for the
boxes refunded.

The order stopping the delivery of
Sunday mail, except special delivery
matter, requires, however, that all
Iran-I- t mail be kept moving and every
bit of mail that comes Into the local
office has to be gone over to pick Out
the mail for other surrounding points
and the special delivery matter. It
all has to be handled but cannot even
be placed In the distributing boxes.

Prom 8 o'clock tonight until mid-
night Sunday there will be zl malls
arriving In Asheville, and this, with
the Monday morning mails, will have
to be disposed of Monday by the reg-

ular force, unleB some special ar-
rangement can be made: and" to make
a special arrangement requires extra
men and more money, it is a problem
how the carriers are to get out at all
in the morning; and from the pros-
pect the rural men will have lo wait
until the next day; It Is said.

llolsteln Cow Beats Itiitird.

Woodland, Cal Aug. 31. Riverside
Sadie De Kol Burke, a California Hol-stel- n

cow owned by A. W. Morris &

Sons of Yolo county, Is the first cow In
the world to average over 100 pounds
of milk li day for six months. She
beats the record of Champion Aralla
De Kol for the first six months of the
econd year test. Riverside Sadie

yielded IS, 275 pounds of milk. Aralla
lie Kol's record for a year was 28.005

pound of milk, or 1,137.73
pounds of butter.

Charleston Mini Strangel .Missing.

Knoxvllle, Aug. 3L Or. Max Gold-

man, aged 23 unmarried, a
from a nervou complaint, I

mysteriously missing after dlap-pearin- g

from hi apartments In thl
city suddenly. HI father, J Gldman.
of Charleaton, 8. C, hu offered $100
reward for information as to hi
whereabouts.

Finds SSO.IMMI In Jold.

Ogdenshurg, N. Y., Aug. SI. In
tearing down an old Colonial mansion,
Luclen Sixer, a farmer of Madrid found
a chest of gold valued at $30,000. A
few year ago by gypile found n lot of
gold coin In the aaine neighborhood.

Chinese VIoc-LVm- Head.

New York, Aug.
Tong, forme r Chin vlc- -

on the eve

Lawyer Attacked Also by

Frenzied Man The Woman

Sought Divorce.

Central ltv. Kv.. Antr HI
ase"t"? bride oi two months

lawyers office seeking a divon
Omsinger, a tailor, seized

hatchet, ran to the oflii ml n't tuck.
ed his wlfe and tnu 'awyer, James
Ktround. Ho inflicted fatal wounds
on his wife and ran haek to his shop,
diving through a plate glass window,
wrec,kln J???16 and setting
in c lu uuimiitK- ne irieu to nung
himself with a wire, and, failing, was
hacking himself with a hatchet when
the llremen dragged him from tne
burning building.

Dutslngtr was fatally hurt. The
lawyer will recover.

SAY 1490100 WHS PAID

TO PUT KNOX IN SENATE

Pennsylvania Progressives

May "Open up" on the Sec-

retary of State.

Pittsburg, Aug., 31. If Penrose

This durk chapter, the progressives

secrets of the past In Pennsylvania's
lxilitlcal Intrigue which will be
brought to light when Senator Clapp's
lommlttee renews the probe Into cam-
paign dcontributlons in the Unite
States Senate.

Secretary of State Knox's name will
be brought into the "ase undoubtedly
if Penrose's charges against Fllnn
open up the fight that was made for
the seat in the senate made vacant by
the death of Quay.

Three men were mentioned for the
jSenatorship for several days after
yuay uieu. inese men were vvuuam
Fllnn, Francis L. Robbins, president
of the Pittsburg Coal company, and
George T. Oliver, newspaper proprie-
tor. Senator Quay died heavily In
debt, It Is declared.

The story is that Henry C. Frlck,
President A. L-- . Cassatt of the Penn
sylvania railroad, and other powerful
lnterests assumed, tne yuay ounga- -

Hons on the specific condition that
Knox be appointed to the vacant sena- -

torshlp. The yuay obligations am-

ounted to approximately $450,000.
Fllnn followers point to the way

Knox happened to become senator to
prove that the Pennsylvania progres-
sive leader didn't offer Penrose the
million. If Flynn offered a million,
they asked, why did the place go to
Knox for $450,000.

There is regret express ed that the
n. .... of Judge Thomas A. Ford of
the court of Common Pleas may be
dragged Into the case. Judge Ford
republican county chairman in 1904,
attended a conference lu Philadelphia
when Fllnn luld before Penrose his
cWndldacy for senator.

Knox Silent vn mm.
Honolulu, Aug., 31. Secretary

Knox refuses to discuss the story that
Col. Roosevelt In l04 said in Knox s
presence that the letters to Coiirtlyou
were written "to make good the rec-

ord." These letters were Instructions
that any contributions by Standard
Oil to the Republican campaign fund
of 1H04 must be returned. Mr. Knox
said:

"As I have made no statement con-

cerning the correspondence between
Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Cortelyou on
uny subject and us I huve never au-

thorized any one to make tiny state-
ment for me, you must excuse me
from discussing the subject now."

Conum-mornK- - Comet Ijiuik lilng.

Glasgow, Aug., SI. Centenary of
,t,a f iho iirst nuascnirer

!,teambost In European waters was
,.ei0brated today. A hundred years

iipnrv llells Comet was launched
In Clyde and a great review of ship
ping was nrranged today In honor of
the event. Warships and merchant
vessels gaily decorated, stretched (oi
mile along the humor. Public build-
ing were decorated and festivities ar-

ranged. Engine of the ComM are
now In Kensington Mtlseum, London.

To Coinnieiiiorali- - Hhurtliand Founder.

New York, Aug. 31. Plans are
being formulated here for the
commemoration of the centenary
of the birth of Sir Isaac Plt-- r

man, the lnvem of modern hort-"ii- i
hand, who in England 100
years iir Ha Invented

37. He died at the
of 4. Got rnor Wilson, who 1

successful, the second has broken interests tor tnterternng with their
down. The progressive platform faces control of the peoples' government,
this fact. It states that the test of true I1' to sustain also the assaults of

prosperity must be the benefits con-- j Mr. Root and Mr. Roosevelt,
ferred thereby on all citizens, not "When I and my publications were
the benefits confined to Individuals or denounced as yellow by a chorus of

classes, and that the test of corpor-- 1 corrupt politicians and criminal cor-at- e

efficiency must be the ability P" atlons that chorus was swelled by

better to Berve the public. The plat-- ; the mellow voices of Mr. Root and
form demands efficient and thorough Mr. Roosevelt attuned to hnrmonlous
going national regulation of all those accord,
great industrial concerns dotn an 'nut now that the principles we

interstate business. The law is to be "Seated and the reforms that we

nind doii it" so Ihnt honest moo will urged have become generally approv-no- t

be unut. i mtlnued threat of ''' and excepted, Mr. Roosevelt, who
law proceedings. Moreover the antl-- 1 was their main opponent, poses phra-tru-

law Is to be kspt on the statute Isalcally as their chief champion,
books, and instead of Its enforcement "I urn not therefore unduly preju-ageJ-

the big trusts iwlng as now 1',,'1 In Mr. Roosevelt's favor, but
merely fiirclal. It Is to be the duty! the truth of this Standard Oil Con

oinmodity rate?, thus automatically i

classification scale of charges. It Is
expected that the commission may be
able dually to dispose of the case by
the expiration of the period of sus-
pension.

THE PRECINCT MEETINGS

ARE BEING HELD TODAY

To Select Delegates to Conven-

tion or Conventions to Be

Held Monday.

The republican precinct meetings,
for the purpose of selecting delegates
to the county convention which takes
place here on Monday, are being held
in the country today and will be hejd
In the city precincts tonight. As It Is
generally understood that two con-
ventions will be held here Monday,
Ihere is some speculation as to which
one the precinct meetings will In-
struct their delegates Jo attend, or
whether It will be left to the delegates
1,1 selves. The Roosevelt men ton-len- d

that the "10 o'clock convention"
la the legal convention and the dele-
gates will perforce attend it. They
also contend that after their conven-
tion is over no other convention can
'" legally held by Mr. Roland and his
supporters. In the first place, they
declare that Mr. Roland had no right
to call the convention; and in the
second pluce, they say that he will
have no power to preside after the "10
"'clock convention" Is over, as he will
unl ho chairman any longer, but will

- replaced by a Roosevelt man.
It Is said that J. F. Barret ta slated

for Mr. Roland's position In the coun-
ty. The Roosevelt men have prepared
a nl, .(,, ui.it. r,... ... .nun ,,ffi,.uu
bill the 'Pit ft men wiv Ihuv luivi. nn in- -
lerest In putting out a county ticket.

WOMAN SEEKS DEATH

I'aralytlc Would Have Ijeglslature
Empower Physicians to laid

Her Suffering.

New York, Aug. 31. Governor Dlx
next week will rouelve an uPDeul from
Mrs. Barah Tarrls. aged 33, a paralytic
rrom spinal causes for three years.

-- "nn lor on act oi tne legislature
making It lawful for phytlclans to end
her sufferings by a merciful death.
The woman suffer Intense puln.

LID CN IN NEW YORK

'radically Kvery (.ambling House
Closed, Hay police lrgc Re-

sort In Kaklcl.

New York, Auf. 31. Practically
every gambling resort In the tender-'"1- n

i, a heen closed up, according to
I'ollce inspector Dy?r today, follow-"-

h raid he and detectives made on
a four-stor- y club housa on Wait 42nd
"raot near Broadway. The raider

Roosevelt was nominated by the re-

publican party for president. The re-

sult of this alleged fraud, lt'is clulmed,
will be to deprive Taft men of their
right to vote for the person selected
by them for president, while permit-
ting other citizen? to vote for the per-

son selected by them, all notwith-
standing the requirements of the four-

teenth amendment that a state shall
give all its citizens equal rights and
equal protection of the law.

The record further declares that the
supreme court of Kansas has held the
rights claimed are political instead of
judicial questions such as the courts
mm- - decide. In answer to this, it Is

set up' that If the Australian ballot law
and the primary election law of Kan-
sas are to be so Interpreted, these
laws are unconstitutional.

It is understood that a motion will
be made when the court convenes Oc-

tober 14 to advance the case for im- -

mediate hearing and that the motion
will be granted, so that a decision
may be announced before election day.

NICARAGUA IS ALMOST

III I STATE OF

Belated Message Is Received

at Washington from Min-

ister Weitdel.

Washington, Aug.. 31. A message
was received today from American
Minister Weltzel, at Munauga, dated
August 28. repeated his statements
tnut ,.omiitlons In Nicaragua are bor
derlng on anarchy. The lapse of time
Indicated difficulty in getting the mes-

sage through to the state epartment.
More definite Information concerning
the capture by the goverment forces
of 80,000 round of rupld lire ammu-
nition has been received from the
minister. Rebel amunltlon was be-

ing convoyed when the federal force
attacked and made the tapture. H

was a valuable acquisition , as tfie
government was short of amunltlon
with no mean of replenishing its up-pl-

It tukes mnny weeks to transport
munitions neross the mountains und
Jungle on mule back.

CONVICTS PROTEST

Complaint of Food Served in the Mis-

sissippi Penitentiary Results in
Invest I gallon.

Jackson, Aug. 31. The only Mlsiia-slp-

convicts working In the tate
urion here today are trutle. The
rest of the Inmate are locked in cell
and for two hour today made the vi-

cinity of the prison ring with hideous
yell and ihouta.

Warden 8lmpon returned from Chl
rago last night and Immediately begun
an Investigation of yesterday's eonvli Is

h" complained about the food served.

or tho commission to aid In seeing
tnat every trust guilty of bad conduct
hall lie really and not merely noml

tmlly dissolved, and the men guilty
of the misconduct punished.

"This program Is the only program
that offers the slightest chance of,
ren accomplishment. We promise to

iv, the honest business man certain
ty as to whut the law is ana ip not,
so that he will no longer be ner-

vously unable to tell whether he has
made himself subject to Its penalties.
We propose to create an adminis-
trative commission which shall super-Inten- d

big business in thoroughgoing
fashion and stop every specie of
wrong-doin- g proclsely as the best
class of public utilities commission
now does In the slates and municipal-
ities, precisely as the Intertate com-

merce commission will again do when
we get rid of the mischievous com-

merce court, the creation of which
represented- a long step backward of
benefit only to the trusts themselves.
The anti-tru- law by itself can never
Iff any shape or way solve the prob-
lem of dealing with the trusts. An at
present enforced, and atlll more a It

would be enforced If the recommen-
dation of the Stanley committee were
enacted Into law, It Is and would re-

main a mere policy of make-believ- e

Strangle, a policy nominally agalnit
the Interests of the huge, swollen
trusts but really In their favor, and
a menace only to honeat business men
with businesses of moderate sice.

Old Parties Stand Together.
"It I curious to see how closely the

old paxtle stand together In thl mat-

ter, how eagerly the representatives
.,f the big trusu nd of their tools
and allies In the business world rally
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